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PentabstET is a next generation ERP 

Solution which has the robust func-

tionality that caters wide variety of in-

dustries around the globe. 

If you are a high-value Manufacturer and spread across multiple regions and 

look forward to achieve optimum quality, reducing cost while ensuring cus-

tomer satisfaction, then PentabstET solution must be your choice.  

Using PentabstET, you can seamlessly integrate your operations across multi-

ple geographies and businesses using the latest technologies. 

 

PentabstET has been successfully chosen by clients and appreciated for imple-

mentation methodology adopted, which has enabled them to streamline their 

business process with the industry best practices, which in turn provided tangi-

ble returns in terms of higher productivity and profitability. 

 

 

PentabstET is the most innovative and 

cost effective ERP system in the Indus-

try today, specially designed to cater 

Small and med- sized enterprises.  
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PentabstET, being a complete business ERP solution, 

fully integrated and provide real-time solutions needed 

to gain control on all aspects business process of the 

manufacturing companies.  
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The Sales & Distribution module supports varieties of ways to foster and optimize long-term relationships with busi-
ness partners. PentasoftET Sales & distribution module contain all the functionality required for smooth transition of 
goods from the warehouse till the customers Location. The sales process contains activities such as making Quota-
tion, preparing Sales orders, Shipments to the customer as per agreed terms and conditions and Making Sales In-
voices  

Sales & Distribution 

The procurement aims at making available the required materials of the right quality and in the right quantity, at the 
right time and at the right price, for the smooth functioning of the organization. It is fully integrated with Inventory, 
Manufacturing, and Finance  

PentasoftET finance streamlines the financial operations of a company, chart of accounts are defined here. 
All vouchers related to journal entries, sales, purchase, receipt and payment are recorded. Using Pen-
tasoftET Finance & accounting module a company can generate balance sheet, general ledger, trial bal-
ance, profit & loss statement and daybooks besides many other transactional reports. 

The Manufacturing module forms the backbone of PentabstET. The Manufacturing records the actual pro-
duction against the planned productions in the plant.  All produced items go through quality control before 
being passed to main stores. Important reports to analyze the variance between actual and planned produc-
tion, consumption analysis and rejection analysis are available  

Material Management covers all stock related functions of an organization. Stock management and valua-
tion activities, which form the backbone of any organization generally, take a lot of time and resources. Pen-
tasoftET Inventory handles all the store activities of issues, dispatches, receipts and quality control  

Employees are the main assets of an organization. PentabstET Payroll facilitates all the Payroll related ac-
tivities of an organization. Pentasoft you can generate Monthly Pay Slips, Pay sheets and also statutory 
forms as required. 

Purchase 

PentabstET apart from the other ERP solutions in the market provides all the statutory requirements, which 
are used by the organizations. PentabstET ERP suite has integrated sub modules like Tax Deducted at 
Source (TDS), Excise for Manufacturing firms, Excise for Trading firms and Export Documentation. 
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PentasoftET was designed for various manufacturing environments on our philosophy that 

speaking the industry language is the key to success. And that’s why our system comes stan-

dard with robust functionality for several industry specific needs. Our package meets the 

unique requirements of all manufacturers’ environments. 

Today’s manufacturing companies face significant challenges 

in highly competitive environments. These challenges include 

increasingly complex manufacturing and distribution; and 

customers demanding shorter lead times and greater order 

flexibility, all while managing operational costs. 

Pentasoft ERP suite provides all of the essential functions needed by manufacturing organi-

zations.  All the modules in the Pentasoft are very tightly integrated. They operate as a pow-

erful and cohesive solution. This enables a truly streamlined approach to helping manufac-

turing enterprises stay lean.  

While other vendors try to fit generic enterprise commerce solutions to meet diverse manu-

facturers’ requirements, Pentasoft understands that manufacturing companies are unique. 

We’ve been exclusively focused on delivering solutions to manufacturers for more than 10 

years. We’re constantly working on solutions to help manufacturers like you to succeed. 

We understand that you don’t have time or money to waste on lengthy implementations. 

PentasoftET is often installable in a fraction of the time of other vendors’ products – which 

means our customers don’t have to wait months or years to begin realizing benefits such as 

reduced inventories, streamlined production, shorter lead times, and improved bottom line 

performance. Our years of Experience, capabilities and Pentasoft implementation methodol-

Advantages and silent features 

Built for Manufacturing 

Quick Implementations 

Fully-Integrated ERP Suite 

Industry Specific Design 



Company Profile 

ERP is the new IT backbone, Today, PenatbstET provides ERP function-

ality to customers from the Small and medium sized industries. Pentab-

stET is flexible and scalable and serves large, manufacturers as well as 

single site companies. The three-tiered architecture in PentabstET en-

ables companies to operate in a distributed and a centralized model – 

depending on the demands of your business. And the thin-client envi-

ronment keeps costs down and training at a minimum.  

Technology Foundation 

Development tools and Database 

Operating Systems 

Remote connectively  

 

PentaSOFT  is a leading IT consulting and software services company with a 

proven track record of delivering innovative, flexible and high quality busi-

ness solutions and services. PentaSOFT in-depth knowledge of industry and 

business, coupled with its skill and understanding of leading software suites 

ensures its services and solutions deliver real business benefits.  PentaSOFT 

prides itself on the quality of its services which have led to strong customer 

relationships. PentaSOFT have significant domain expertise in the Process 

& Manufacturing industry verticals. 

Visual Basic, .Net, JAVA, Microsoft SQL Server and Above 

Windows 98 / 98SE / ME / 2000 / XP / Vista  

PentabstET can be deployed over the internet or intranet using any methods of avail-

able connectivity, be it dial-up, WLL, ISDN, DSL, VPN, dedicated links or VSAT. 

` 

More Information is available at 

www.pentasoftconsultancy.com 


